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THE EASTERN PROGRESS
Student Publication Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Collage

VOLUME 13

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1935

JUNIOR PROM
GRADUATION
EXERCISES
ANNOUNCED

BOSS EASTERN

TONIGHT

LAUREL FETE STADIUM FUND
TO OPEN AT PUT OVER IN
PINEVILLE GREAT STYLE

Commencement and Baccalaureate Program Plans
Are Completed

Festivities Of Annual Cele- Victory Parade Celebrates
'Successful Cement
bration To Begin On
Campaign
Thursday, May 30

SPEAKERS ARE

LEWIS

SLATED

The twenty-eighth Spring Commencement of the Eastern Kentucky 8tate Teachers College will
be held on Wednesday, May 30, at
10 o'clock in the Hiram Brock Auditorium, the commencement address to be delivered by Dr. Ivan
McDouglc of Goucher College, Baltimore, Maryland.
Baccalaureate services will be
• conducted on Sunday, May 26, at
10:45 a. m. The speaker of the occasion will be Dr. Burris Jenkins,
pastor of the Community Church
of Kansas City, Missouri, and former president of Transylvania College, Lexington, Ky.
The Commencement progiam Is
as follows:
Processional:
Rakoety March
BerUos
Invocation
Rev. C. L. Brelsnd
Sonata
Emll SJorgen
Helen Hull Lutes, Vlottn
Brown E. Telford. Piano
"Education and the Social Lag"
Dr. Ivan McDougle,
Goucher College, Baltimore
The Swan
Orleg
\ Mountains
Rcsbacb
\
Mary Murphy, Soprano
', presentation of Graduating Class
Dean W. Jones
Conferring of Degrees
President H. L. Donovan
Alma Mater
Nancy Evans,
Jane Campbell
«
Sung by audience
, Benediction
Rer. J. R. Walter
March Fentastique
Prom L'Arlesienne Suite
Blzet-Zameoulk
The Baccalaureate Program
ikmal°

Church's One Foundation
m

Wesly

Rer. P. N. Tinder

rubim Song Prom Russian
burcK)
P. Tachalkowsky
.-jure Reading
..V
Rer. F. N. Walker
Hvml:
DeiY Lord and Father of Mankid
Whlttter
The

_
P. Schubert-Splcker
Sermon —
••Let's TBuUd » New Nation"
Dr. Burris Jenkins
t
r, Community Church,
Kansas City, Mo.
Anthem:
In Joseplw Lovely Garden
..Traditional Spanish
T. by C. Dickinson
Benediction.. V .Rer. P. C. CHIllspe
Response:
The Lord B-V You and Keep
You
\
P- O. Lutkln

Cuff Tes*meter
Receive* Praise
The Testometer" which Dr. Noel
3. Cuff has invented for scoring
tests in receiving eonsidenxble notice throughout the United States
and in foreign countries.
Many
letters hare come to the college asking about the lnventon.
The following letter was received
a few weeks ago by Dr. Cuf f: EDUCATIONAL REVIEW
The Commercial Press, Ltd.
' Shanghai, China
Jan. Iff. IMS
Mr. Noel B. Cuff
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers
College
Richmond, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
I hare, with great pleasure, read
your article on "A NEW WAY TO
SCORE TESTS", in the Bdncattonal
Method. Nor. 1934. With a great
eagerness to Introduce your apparatus to Chinese teachers I take the
liberty to request your kindness m
sending us either a complete set of
weighing apparatus or a dear picture of it, so that I can translate
your article into Chinese and publish it In our Educational Review
which is known an over China as
the best magasme in education and
has the biggest si»ecrlptlon too.
Yours very sincerely,
James C. Huang.
Before the material requested in
the above letter reached Shanghai,
James O. Huang, editor of the "Educational Revlewf Ctnajeee magaslne, abstracted the article which
he had read in the "Educallonal
Method." the American Magaatne.
and published It in the Chinese
—mlnn
Dr. cuff has received
a copy of the Chinese magaatne, B
Is written to the native language,
but the editor waa kind enough to
mark the page where the -Testometer" article appeared as follows:
"Prom hare to here."

Miss Leila Merritt Lewis, Lebanon,
Eastern beauty queen for IMS, will
represent the school In the state
beauty contest to be held at PlnevWe as a part of the annual Mountain Laurel Festival. Miss Lewis'
attendants will be Miss Olenna
Begley and Miss Bessie Baumgardner, both of Mlddlesboro.

HUGHES TO
HEAD L T. C.
Sophomore President Takes
Over Reins of Campus
Dramatic Club
BANQUET

PLANNED

As the end of one more active
year draws near for the Little Theatre Club, the year's business Is
settling itself. The Little Theatre Initiated a number of neophytes ■ Tuesday evening. Those
who hare performed the tasks and
hare passed the tests for membership are:
Margaret Hubbard,
Gladys West. Susan Gregg, Edith
llanalsy. Louise Baldwin, Martha
Dlnwiddie, Lucille Schrouder,, Lena
Hoskins. Dixie Williams. Georgia
Henage, Bessie Baiungardner, Luther Jones, and George Scharf
Tuesday evening club members
elected officers for next year. The
officers will be: President, Jack
Hughes; Vice-president, Elisabeth
Mcniralne; Secretary, Louise Kendall; Business Manager. Bob Terrfll; Treasurer. Barbara Congleton;
Sergeant-at-arms, Tom Ferris;
Stage Manager. Joe Meccla.
The little Theater Club will hold
its annual banquet Friday, May 17.
The Glyndon Hotel ballroom has
been reserved for the occasion.
Covers will be laid for approximately one hundred people including the club member* and their
guests. The guest of honor for
the evening will be Mr. Weeks, dramatic director of Berea College,
who will make a brief address to
the guests.
Toastmaster for the evening will
be Jack Hughes.

CLUB HOLDS
ELECTIONS
Canterbury
Club
Honors
McCord In Annual
Elections
WELCH, HENRY CHOSEN
In a dinner meeting recently
held in Bumam Hall, the Canterbury Club, campus honorary English organization, held its annual
election of officers.
Jack McCord, prominent Junior
and honor student, was elected
president of the dub for the ensuing year. Mr. McCord has been
active to literary and dramatic
work at Eastern, taking a major
role in the recent Shakespearean
production, and serving on the editorial board of the student anthology, "Belles Lettrea" McCord
succeeds Donald Mlchelson, present
Canterbury Club head.
Other nealy elected officers for
1935-38 are: Kathleen Welch, of
Richmond,
vice-president;
and
Henry, of North Middletown, secretary-treasurer.
The annual elections marked the
end of one of the moat successful
years the Canterbury Club has
known since Its foundation about
a decade ago, the editing of the
anthology marking the highest
point In the club's endeavor.
1

O

TENNIS TEAM LOSES
The Eastern Teachers College
tennis team lost to the Berea College team on the Berea courts
Monday afternoon, • to 1. Gibson
Prather was the only member of
the Eastern team to win his match,
defeating Byron 4-«. e-1, 6-3. The
Wares ne swept the other four singles and both doubles.

TO

COMPETE CITY

Thursday, May 90 marks the beginning of one of eastern Kentucky's
most beautiful celebrations, the annual Mountain Laurel Festival to
be held at Laurel Core In Pine
Mountain State Park at Pinevllle,
Kentucky. The main purpose of
the Festival is to honor the beauty
queens from various colleges in
Kentucky and to select a Mountain
Laurel Queen. Miss Lena Merritt
Lewis, Lebanon^Kentucky, will represent Eastern flt the Festival.
The grounds at Laurel Cove hare
been Improved and hare been made
more attractive, and all preparations have been made to make this
the biggest and best Festival ever
held, Mr. Walter B. Smith, chairman of the entertainment eommitteee to a letter to Dr. Donovan
says:
"We plan a dinner-dance on
Thursday night for the representatives of the respective colleges; a
band parade, which will be led by
Eastern's band, and floats to Plineville on Friday morning; the selection and coronation of the queen
Friday afternoon, the ball honoring
the queen Friday night; a trip to
Chenoa on flat-oars, via railroad
on Saturday morning; a snort skit
introducing the queens and the
presentation of A Midsummer
Nights Dream by the Lincoln Memorial University, Saturday afternoon
and Saturday night the Carnival
Dance. A truly wonderful program."
. „
In the Instructions to the queens
It Is stated that for the lovely Coronation ceremony the girls will wear
white or pastel evening dresses, and
their attendants will be clad to pink
organdies, pink being the laurel
color.

MUSIC GROUP
MAKES PLANS
Cooperative Concert Phut
Offered to Citizens
of Richmond
WILL

BRING

ARTISTS

The Cooperative Concert Association plan has made it possible
for the citizens of our town to enJoy as good music from the best
artists as our cities hare given
for many years.
This Madison county association
is planning a drive to begin on
Monday, May 20, and believes the
interest will be sufficiently great
to secure the number of memberships to reach the goal that is set,
and assure positive suVcess, and no
doubt a permanent enterprise.
This drive will close on Saturday
the 25th of May and no memberships will be offered after that
date. This series of concerts will
be given at Hiram Brock auditorium under the: management of the
local association and entirely on a
membership basis. These concerts
will be given at proper intervals
thru next winter.
The lists below include those who
have this project to charge snd will
inaugurate the movement beginning
Monday and continuing until Saturday, May 35.
Executive committee: Keen Johnson, president; Ralph Rlgby, vicepresident; Judy Jones, rice-president; Dr. Robert Sory, vice-president; James E Van Peursem, vicepresident. Mrs. Dean W. Rumbold,
secretary; Allen Douglas, treasurer;
Rer. Joseph Walker, membership
chairman; B. E. Willis, co-chairman.
*
Additional chairmen: Mrs. Dean
W. Rumbold, headquarters secretary; Mrs. Roy B. Clark, dinner or
reception chairman; B. E. WUUs,
appointments chairman; James E
Van Peursem. transportation chairman; Mrs. Oeo. W. Pickets, publicity chairman.

Over 3450 barrels of cement have
been, pledged to the stadium fund
by students, cltlsens of Richmond,
and alumni of Eastern, according
to a statement given the Progress
late yesterday afternoon. It was
apparent Tuesday night that the
required number of 2,500 barrels
would be reached without great effort
The entire student body and faculty of Eastern Teachers College
paraded the streets of Richmond
Wednesday, celebrating the successful drive for the new stadium
that Is to be constructed on the
Eastern campus.
Over 2,000 students and teachers
were massed in front of the campus at 10 o'clock, and with the college band at their head, marched
down'Lancaster avenue and surged
out Into Main street. Placards,
spaced to the parade at intervals
of every 100 people, showed about
2,600 In the celebration.
The drive for enough cement to
build the new stadium met an enthusiastic response from students,
alumni ond citizens of Richmond,
snd Dr. Donovan said, "Wc want
to parade."
Classes were dismissed until the
noon hour In honor of the occasion.

EASTERN GRAD
GETS HONOR
North Carolina Educational
Association Elects Member of Class of '30

IS. DEPARTMENT HEAD
Clyde w. Humphrey who received
his degree in commerce at Eastern
to 1830 and bis MA. degree at Peabody in August of last year is evidently succeeding in bis work according to the following newspaper
acount from the "Western Canst
Union".
''Professor Clyde W. Humphrey,
head of W. O. T. C.'s newly Instituted Department of Business Eduation, was elected president of the
Commercial Education section of
the North Carolina Education Association at Its annual meeting In
Wlnston-Salem March 29.
Since Mr. Humphrey came to
North Carolina two years ago be
has been quite active In the promotion of commercial education in the
state. He served first as secretary and later as president of the
Commercial Education division of
the Northwestern District Teachers
Association before being) honored
by the State Assoiatton at Its last
meeting.
Mr. Humphrey's wide range of experience In various phases of educational endeavor should enable him
to direct the affairs of the state
association of commercial teachers
with an unusual degree of success.
W. O. T. O. is partlularly proud of
the added prestige brought to her
new Department of Business Education thru Mr. Humphreys popularity with the commerce teachers
of the
state's high shools and ollegee.M
O

Model High Pupils
Take State Tests

DR. WEBB SPEAKS

■

-■■■

-•

-

■■

ANNUAL DANCE
WILL CLIMAX
SEASON HERE
Mardi Gras Entertainers Will
Make First Appearance
On Campos

COOPERATES

The Model High School students
took a state achievement test at
10 a. m. on Saturday, May 11. Below is a list of the subjects on which
the test waa given, and a list of the
students taking the test.
English Mechanics—Orade 0 and
10, Edith June Baxter.
English Mechanics Orade 10 snd
11, Margaret Denny.
Literature—Orade 12, Margaret
Coutton.
History and Civics—Orade 11,
Ella Mae Luak.
General Selene—Orade 9, Jesse Noland.
Biology—Osade 10, Morris aarrett.
Algebra (let year)—grade 9, Marie
Hughes.
Algebra (2nd year)-Orade 10,
William Moore.
"Recent Exploration In the Nor- Geometry—Orade 10, Guy Whiterfs Basin" waa the subject of an
address by Dr. W. & Webb, of the Chemistry—Orade 11, Thomas NoUniversity of Kentucky to a chapel program here last week.
Typmg-arade \11, Lucille BorThe Tannsares Valley Authority ders.
was described by the speaker as an General Scholarahip-Orade 12.
introduction to his discussion of Marshall Arbuckle.
the excavations made In the region Owing to the number of persons
of the Norris Baste by Dr. Webb taking the test it la p"wtNf that
and other achaeologlsts under au- final results will not be known for
thority of the federal government at least a month.
_

PROM QUEEN

CORONATION

Miss Ruth Mays, Springfield, will
be crowned Prom Quenn of 1935
tonight at the Junior Prom to be
held in the small gymnasium of the
Weaver Health Building. Her attendants will be Miss Olenna Begley and Miss Bessie Baumgardner,
both of Mlddlesboro.

TWO BOSSES
FOR PAPER
»■

'

Creech, Michelson Will Head
Progress Next Year As
Co-editors
DONOVAN

APPOINTS

Morris Creech, Richmond, and
Donald Mlchelson, Springfield, were
appointed today by President H. L.
Donovan to the position of co-editors of the Eastern Progress for
1935-36.
The two men will take
over the reins of the Progress next
September,
succeeding
Gibson
Prather, Owenton, who has been
in charge of the paper for the past
year.
Creech began work on the Progress
staff at tne beginning of this year,
and was advanced to the position
of news editor after a few weeks
stay. He is now managing editor
of the Progress. In addition to
bis newspaper connections, be is a
member of the band, Sigma Tau
Pi, and is a commerce major.
Michelson has been on the
Progress staff for the past three
years, and is at present feature editor of the paper. He is on the
debate team, Is a member of the
football, and track squads, belongs
to the little theatre group, and Is
president of the Canterbury Club.
He was class president during his
sophomore year. He is an English
major.
i
This system of two editors Is not
a new one on the campus, as it was
successfully tried in 4932.
Both
men are well qualified for the position they are about to assume, in
the opinion of W. L. Keene, faculty
sponsor, and Gibson Prather, retiring editor. There has been no
Information released as yet as to
what departments each will control,
and this will probably not be decided until next September.

PLANNED

By DONALD MICHELSON
Impatient co-eds, anxious swains,
rejuvenated grads, and cautious
chaperones are waiting for the curtain to be drawn for what promises
to be one of the most elaborately
staged Junior Proms to the school
history. Tonight at 9 o'clock to
the small gym of the Weaver
health building the festivities will
begin and continue until 12:30 a. m.
The decoration committee reports
that all Is In readiness, from the
placing of the tiniest light bulb to
the hanging of the vast blue, skylike canopy which has been placed
overhead.
The small gym has token on the
appearance of an old English gatden, with a profusion of multicolored flowers scattered everywhere. The pale blue sky over- head, with its small patches of
white, suggests a typical English
sky to the springtime.
All of the four classes will be
represented in some phase to the
gala occasion, the freshman and
sophomore classes being represented
by Miss Nelva Richardson and, Margaret Hubbard, and the sophomores
by Nancy Covington and Hugh
Gibson, in the rotes of- flower girls
to the Prom Queen's cortege. The
seniors will be represented by their
class president, Ed Hill, who will
play a prominent part to the coronation ceremonies. The Junior delegate, of course, is Miss Ruth Bays,
newly elected Prom Queen, who
will receive the coveted diadem
from Miss Shirley Miller, former
Prom Queen, marking her attainment of regnancy.
Attractive souvenirs will be presented to the girls >.n the form of
silver pencils and beautiful DObreak cards. Punch will be served
between dances by several members
of the Junior class.
Mr. Paul Ogle, director of the famous Mardl-Gras band, the Royal
Dictators, has written a special orchesration of Eastern's "Marching
Song," to be played during the
coronation march. This orchestra
will furnish the music for the
prom.
Members of the Junior Prom
committee are: Decorations, Bob
Rice, Roger Wilson, Marshall Ney;
Flowers, Lucille Bond, Ruth Disney, and Georgia Henage; Refreshments, Mabel Herren and Rose
Yates.
The list of Invited chaperones
are: Dr. and Mrs. H. L Donovan,
Dr. and Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. Emma
Y. Case, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A
Keith, Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill, Dr.
and Mrs. L. G. Kennamer, Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas Herndon. Dr. and Mrs.
Noel B. Cuff, * Miss Eliza Hughes,
Mr. James E. Van Peursem, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Keene. Miss AUle
Fowler, Dr. and Mrs. Roy B. Clark,
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ferris, and Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Burns.

EASTERN OFF Peabody Group
AIR TILL FALL
Visits Eastern
Broadcast by Band Wednesgroup of educators who are doday Was Last Over WHAS ingA graduate
work to teachers colUntil Autumn Term
lege administration at the George
BEGAN ON OCTOBER 16
The last broadcast coming from
the Eastern Teachers College during the current school year was
given over radio station WHA8
from 2:30 until 3:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, May 14. The band,
under the direction of James E.
Van Peursem furnished music for
the entire thirty minutes.
Eastern will be off the air during summer months only. The programs will be continued over
WHA8 each week when school
starts in the fall. It is not known
at present Just what day and what
hour the school will broadcast when
the programs are resumed to the
fall
The college gave Its first broadcast October 16, 1934. It has continued to present a thirty-minute
program each week since that time
In addition to this regular period
each week, two special programs
have been given this year. One of
these was over WSM at Nashville,
Tenn, as a part of the "Teachers
College of the Air" series and the
other was the "Messiah," a part of
which was broadcast over WHAS
from the Eastern auditorium by
the combined voices of Berea College and Eastern. In the WSM
broadcast 33 people went from
Richmond to Nashville to participate In the program.
_

Peabody College for Teachers at
Nashville, spent last week-end In
Richmond studying methods of Instruction and) administration at
Eastern. The educators, under the
direction of Dr. A. L, Crabbe, had
charge of the chapel program last
Friday morning.
The following people visited
Richmond: Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
Crabbe and son, peabody College;
Eugene Waffle, professor of English, State Teachers College, Spring.
field, Illinois; Miss Dosler, Department of Fine Arts, State Teachers
College, Nacogdoches, Texas.
H. H. Floyd, professor of chemistry, State Teachers College, Florence, Ala.; WlUard Taylor, teacher
of Soocial Science, Schools of Ban
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. Young,
Chinese students sent to Peabody by
the Chinese government; Miss Irene
O'Brien, State Department of
Eduatlon, Missouri; Mrs. M Pond, of
the VanderbUt Library, Nashville,
and her son; Mrs. J. R. Robinson
and Mrs. Roy McOeebee.
Dr. Crabbe brings a class to teacher college administration to Eastern each year to study the methods
employed to the local institution.
Dr. and Mrs. Crabbe and son were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Donovan while to Richmond.
O
RICHMOND TO WASHINGTON
PRANEPORT, Ky.—James H.
Richmond, state superintendent of
public Instruction, left foe Washington. D. C, to attend an educatloonal conference to that city.

--
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Goodbye
If tne student body will pardon
the personal reference, should like
to take this last opportunity w>
thank the Progress staff for the
splendid work it has done this year.
It has been a pleasure editing the
Progress this year, and although we
can look back and see where we
could have improved many things,
we trust that you will blame our
very human frailties, and try to
realize that we acted at the time
as seemed best to us.
The Progress this year has been
published only thru the cooperation
of everyone connected with It.
The advertising staff, the assistant
editors, the reporters, and the whole
force of The Dally Register, where
the paper Is printed, are due tne
whole credit for its appearance on
the campus every two weeks. This
year's work has been the most
pleasant one that we have ever
spent in any connection.
The student body has been swell.
We wish that we knew a bigger
and better word to express the way
we feel about the way the students
have responded, but that Is about
the only thing that really expresses
the way we feel. Our editorial
policies have never been censored,
and we have always tried to say
that we really thought about each
matter that arose. We have tried
to speak for that which we thought
best for Eastern and her students
Next year's editor has not been
named. But whoever he Is we are
confident that the paper will grow
under his hand, and will become a
real .power on the campus. And we
ask for him the same cooperation
that has. been given us, that he
may make the student newspaper
a credit to Eastern and those connected with her. A Greater Eastern, that Is what counts, and that
Is and should be the policy to
which the Progress is dedicated.
And without any cheap melodrama or sentiment, let us say
"Goodbye, and God bless you."
O
Bu$-a-Bag
The city of Richmond responded
nobly when Its citizenry was asked
last week to contribute to the
building fund of the proposed new
stadium here. A goal of 1,000 barrels, which was set for the town,
was oversubscribed In less than a
day. Such support on the part of
the town merits the highest thanks
that can be offered by the school.
Now there Is an issue up to the
student body. The town has done
more than its part. The student
body can do no lees than to give,
and to give 100 per cent In volume.
Tne Issue Is put squarely, and is
one of patriotism.
The plan of having freshmen and
sophomores give their gymnasium
locker deposit fees, which are already in the hands of the administration, is one that will cause no
sacrifice on the part of the students concerned. Upperclassmen
will have to figure out some other
mtfinT of paying their part. One
WH»n« which may work is letting

Dollars and Cents
One of the most pragmatic points
of view that we have ever seen was
exhibited by a project set in motion
by Mrs. Emma Y. Case last September and culminated by the senior women of Eastern at a banquet last week.
The story is one of dollars and
cents. The title may seem mundane, the ideal may seem low-flung,
but^ we must emphasize that we
consider the plan extremely practical. For at the dinner last week
these women discussed vocational
opportunities that will be theirs
upon graduation. The study had
been made scientifically, and the
thorough methods which had been
employed in the research were exhibited in the reports.
Fields which are especially propitious for the entrance of women
were pointed out; special vocations
which are not overcrowded were
given to graduates as possible
means of employing talents which
have been developed in a college
course; and finally one young lady
told the assembled group of various means of earning a livelihood
without the benefit of regular employment.
Mrs. Case was patently pleased
as she told us that she considered
this study one of the best things
that has been done by dormitory
women. That pride was, and Is
justifiable. Giving a dollars and
cents value to an A.B. degree Is
not a thing to be scoffed at. A
degree that does not enable the
holder to provide for himself a decent living is hardly worth working
for. And mundane or not, we believe that all,the culture in this
world would appear to be a very
unimportant thing that without
some financial emolument attached.
We think that such a policy Is
well worth continuing, and we wish
to congratulate Mrs. Case and the
young ladles who made the study.

-7-1—■

This being the last Issue of the
paper and Ye Editor having nothing to do with the publication of
it, we will proceed to give him a
happy send-off.
John Gibson Prather came to
this friendly instituton as one of
the most precocious freshmen ever
to respond to the educatonal system (if you have never watched
him respond, you should watch him
In front of a sirloin steak, a Jazz
orchestra, or a blonde). After taking all the psychological tests offered to freshmen, and promptly
scoring super, super, super (this
could go on for hours) in every one
of them, the administration decided that there wasnt a psychological
test big enough for young John
Gibson
It Is from here that the
life of our hero takes on a note of
tragedy. A series of tragic love affairs, coupled with the brawny right
arm of an Amazon (they say that
there are Amazons in Letcher
county), taught our editor the fear
another state institution (of course
and dread of the female of the
species. After a brief sojourn in
It wasn't Frankfort), Owenton's
own John G. came back to Eastern
where he continued In his journalistic career, until he became editorin-chief of this monstrosity
Like
our former editor, Al Crumbaugh,
Prather is a gentleman (Chesterlleldlan), and a scholar (ten o'clock
variety)
So we say farewell to
you, Mr. Editor. We hope that your
successes will be big ones, and your
troubles, "little ones."
One of our severer critics and
better friends spent the better part
of an hour raving .and ranting over
the mistakes In pronunciation made
from the chapel platform. With a
tlendish grin playing about his lips
he let us know in no uncertain
terms that "we have had ADdresses,
and PresiDENTS, and Hotels, and
lived through it, but for Pete's sake
don't let us build the stadium with
CEment.' After a brief amount of
REsearch work on the question, we
would say that the lad was right.
Ever since "Little Audrey" came
back into prominence, we have
heard tales of her exploits told on
every turn, but the grimmest of all
her experiences occurred when she
went to the college cafeteria to buy
some bean soup. And Little Audrey
Just laughed and laughed, because
she knew there weren't any beans
In the soup. Then there was that
embarrassing moment when Little
Audrey's father fell off the Woolworth building. And again. Little
Audrey just laughed and laughed,
because she knew her father didn't
have his fall suit on. (Since this Is
the last Issue, we are taking many
liberties..-..Editor's Note: The heck
you say; we need more copy, or
we wouldn't tolerate this trash a
minute).
Moral for Today: (By special request) The college flapper, like a
bungalow, is painted in the front,
shingled In the back, and empty in
the attic.
.

WHO'S WHO

It would be a breach of journalistic etiquette for the last edition of
the Progress to go to press without
devoting some space to that sandyhaired,
blue-eyed,
soft-spoken
Kentuckian, Bill Mocht.
Bill is
one of those quiet, unobtrusive
chaps, who roams about the campus
in his easy way, with that faraway
look in his eyes. No, Bill is not a
7~GL£ANINGS
poet, nor does he play on the oboe.
Of course, he likes to watch a KenOne thing that we absolutely re- tucky sunset, and who doesntT-Why,
fuse to do is to give a long dis- one of our halfbacks was so enthralleci by an Autumn sunset during a
course on what changes need to be scrimmage period, that he let a
made on this campus. It seems to little freshman run around his side
for a touchdown. So Just because
be a time honored precedent for Bill likes a sunset doesn't mean that
retiring editors to state what should he's a "softie." However, Bill confided to us that he would like to
be done In the future. We have write poetry ... no, nothing high
perrect confidence that anything brow, but Just a few lines to express himself. You know, Just scribthat needs to be done will be done. ble it on a sack of an envelope, and
not show it to anyone.
'And' Just because Bill is a little
It would seem that there are at fellow, about so high, doesn't prove
least two state championship ath- a thing. He has the broadest smile
of any six "sourpusses" on this camletic teams here at Eastern this pus, extending from the approxispring. The baseball team and the mate territory of his left ear to his
right one. And those teeth, that
golf crew look like the class of bridge work!
One of Bill's comanything we have seen or heard of. rades whispered to us that Bill is as
proud of his bridgework, as Mrs.
and both look like cinches to go on Jones was, when little Susie said
Yes,
undefeated for the rest of the her piece at the 'soclatlon.
those teeth have explored the inner
year.
regions of many ears of sugar corn.
Now Bill's not a professional
handshaker, not much of a socialite
We heard one of the wrecking or tea hound, but still he has mancrew who eat at the training table aged to make a string of friends
here at Eastern, that would put the
say that he would give a barrel of size of the list of Miss Eastern's
cement If they would give him one male admirers to shame.
But we know that Bill wouldn't
more night to procure the last sack like us to rave on and on about
at the library. Of course, he said him. So well make a long story
short by saying, "Hats off to Bill
it in fun
Maclit, the biggest little guy in
tern."
O
Rome wasn't built in a day, and
neither was the new library.

Glynclon Taxi

One of the finest exhibitions of
PHONE 966
efficiency we have seen in the man"Only Taxi In Town Giving 24
ner in which the library staff
Hour Service".
covers up the books in the basement' at closing time in order to
protect the volumes from dirt while
SENIORS NOTICE
the laborers are at work during
Be Sure Yon Are Well Groomed for
the night. The whole job can be the Graduation Exercises. ——
done by six boys in fifteen min-

the school take part of the room utes.

'V

SPORTS EDITOR REVIEWS
PAST ATHLETIC SEASON

deposit fee that has been put up
by those students' residing in the
dormitories.
Last week in The Richmond
Register there appeared an edito-'
rial entitled "Buy-a-Barrel-of-Cement." This was directed at the
city, and the city came thru. The
least the student body here can do
is to take for their slogan "Buya-Bag-of-Cement."
The student
body owes that much to the* school,
and to the new athletic program
that is being inaugurated here.
Let's make it a bag for every student.
O
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BOGUS BARBER AND
. BEAUTY SHOP

By BOB MASON
odds on favorites to finish the sea"For when they were good they son with an unblemished record.
were very, very good, but when Charles Bryant, a pitcher who has
they were bad they were horrid" not lost a game for Eastern in three
Such has been the manner in which seasons, and Dan caudlll, another
En; turn's athletic teams have con- flinger who has done well on the
ducted themselves during the past firing line this season, deserve
year. There has been no in be- much of the credit for the success
tween.
of the Maroons this year. Allphin
When Head Coach "Turkey" has handled the catching Job very
"I received- cur.'invite*
JoriA for far
Hughes issued the call for candi- well and has at all times been a
ft'
dates for the 1034 football squad steadying Influence on the pitchers.
the most promising (prospects In In Settle, CaldwelL Bray, Ward,
years reported and after three Emmerson, DeMoisey, Bell and
When, your presence is
weeks of practice appeared to be the Frith Coach Hembree, who has turnraqu^sted—'pres&vLi
best eleven ever to wear a Maroon ed out many fine ball clubs at Easarc ut order!
and White.
For their opening tern, has a group of polished fielgame the Maroons Journeyed to ders and a band of hitters who are
7evlVn.oouwftejitdc
Miami University where they tack- all hitting around .300 or better..
out some Heat TWVled the Redskins and still further Along with the best baseball
elty for her — atencouraged their supporters by teams In the state Eastern is also
holding that powerful team to a represented by an undefeated golf
10-0 score.
However, their spirits club. These boys, under the tutewere dampened somewhat on the lage of T. E. McDonough, head of
following weekend when the Pio- the department of Physical Educaneers from Transylvania took the tion, have mashicd and nib-licked
measure of the Maroons at Lexing- their way through six matches and
ton and they were thoroughly soak- emerged with a clean slate. UniPH0n€60
ed when the Union College Bull- versity of Kentucky, Centre, Unidoogs beat them at Barbourviile to versity of Louisville, and Western
the tune of 13 to 7. By this time have all been defeated by the Mait appeared that something was roons.
At present they also lead
wrong witn the Eastern machine the state in their department of
and in an effort to stave off more sports and are potential champions
defeats Coach Hughes juggled bis aloong with the baseball team.
lineup for the Georgetown game,
but to no avail, as the Tigers clawed A few of the athletes who have
JEWELER
them Into submission after the donned the Maroon and White for
the
last
time
are
Little
Hale,
"Dog"
Maroons had gotten of f to a 0 to 0
lead in the first few minutes of Young, Ben Ashmore, Allen "Red"
play. Then with several hundred Corum, Clarence Butter, Lloyd
homecomers In the stands for their Dykes, Ed Hill, Albert Cox, Mike
lirst home game of the season the Schulte and Paul Tierney.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Maroons gained their lone victory
O
of the season at the expense of the
Done.
Lucy Onstott. class of '34, is
Morehead Eagles. In this game the
Eastern boys presented some of the teaching the primary grades in the
football that was expected of them Moreland Graded School.
at the beginning of the seasoon and
once more the loyal fans took hope.
In the next game the Maroons outplayed the champion Western eleven
for the entire first half but after
the intermission, again had to be
content with seeing their opposition run roughshod over them and
score almost at will. The season's
In sandals and sport oxfinale was with the Cardinals from
fords, also the more
the University of Louisville and although they put up one of their best
dressy types.
exhibitions of the season, weakened in the last half to lose and draw
A white with blue
the curtain on a disappointing and
leather trim has just ardisastrous season.
rived, and is receiving a
When the time rolled around for
lot of attention.
the opening basketball game of the
season Coach Hughes had his boys
Young women can find
well advanced in their training' and
the
last word herte for
the Maroons went out to win their
footwear style.
first five, games and once more
students and fans took heart in
anticipation of a successful season.
The young men have not been forgotten. HOSIERY
Ky. Wesleyan, Centre, Georgetown
for all shades—Price range from $2.98 to $5.00—some
and Tennessee Wesleyan fell before
$6.00 and $6,50.
the well organized attack of the Maroons. Then came the beginning of
i
the end when the Maroons were
swamped by the Morehead boys 44
to 20 at Morehead. They managed
to wake up and defeat the Union
five 30 to 19 before starting a losing
(Incorporated)
streak which mounted to seven before they were able to defeat Morehead in the laut game before the
K. I. A. A. tourney at Bowling
Green. The Maroons lost to Moorehead in the first game of the tournament, however, to round out another Ill-fated schedule.
Nor have the Maroons been over
successful in track and tennis. The
I
SOLES, HEELS AND TAPS
harriers have only been in action
once, that time in a triangular meet
Shoes that ere not kept well repaired lose their shape and become
at Centre, and they trailed in that
Ugly. Our experienced work assurs you extra wear froih your
effort.
shoes, and greater saving and comfort.
F
The tennis squad defeated the
When we say "THANK YOU" it Is not mere trained jtourtesy.
U. of L. netmeii for their only vicIt is our way of letting you know that we appreciate you/patrontory of the season, while they have
age and are glad and willing to serve you In any way thf* we can.
lost to Centre and Berea.
It is our wish that every visit to THE BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL will to a happy and profitable experience.
But in Baseball and Golf the Maroons bow to nobody. Coach HemOur representatives will be glad and willing to serve yen.
bree's sluggers have participated In
nine struggles and have not lost a
MISS BERN1CE RAMEY
MR. JAMES/DRAKE
game. The first games, with'IndiSullivan Hall
Memorial Hall
ana and Cincinnati, ended In ties,
and these are teams which spent
a week In the south training for
the season while the Maroons had to
2nd and Water Sts.
Richmond, Ky.
be content with working out on a
rainsoaked field or In the gymnasium.
Eastern has defeated Wesleyan twice, Lincoln Memorial,
Lindsay Wilson* Western, and
Louisville twice and at present are
leading all other intercollegiate
baseball teams and are well on the
way to a state championship.
Only four games remain to be played
and Coach Hembree's charges are

*Mm*ei Fon me wmcuum"

H. M. Whittington
"Gifts That Last"

This Season has Brought Out
Many Attractive Styles

Rice & Arnold Company

EXPERIENCED...
Ladies anl Men's Shoe Kc pairing

Bybee Shoe Hospital

«•"

DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE
STUDENTS

Permanent Waves
Our Specialty

Don't Fail to Secure A Lasting
Souvenir of Eastern

With or Without Electricity
CROQUINOLE, SPIRAL
AND COMBINATION
$3.50 to $10.00

Gloriette Beauty
Shop
Phone 681

A Limited Number Of
'i

Anthologies
Are On Sale at the Progress Office
And at the Post Office. Price 25c.

Eastern Students
Always Welcome
Stockton '* Drug Store
AT

1
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-$L0i ap—Louise Hat Shop, In
Owen MeKee's Store.
Messrs. Donald Dorris, Joe ColJW
lins, Billy Snodgrass and George
Smith spent the week end in Louisville.
DINNER FOR SENIORS
New Shipment, White Hate, Felts,
The Table Service department of
Home Economics, with Mrs. Sallie Straws, Stitched Silks, SLSS to
Kimbler hostess, entertained last $&95. Sue-Etta Hat Shop.
Thursday evening with a five course
AU REVOIR
dinner in honor of the senior members of the Home Economics class, The bell tolls Its mournful wail,
including Mrs. Hylton Robinson,
The "Shadows" leave In distress
Mrs. Arthur Minard, Misses Anna The freshmen wonder if they'll fail,
FOR MEN
Bales Black, Pauline Qoatley, Inez '- As our last paper goes to press.
Taylor and Pearl Thomas.
The decorations were of iris and The Milestones have all been signed
ferns.
By students and teachers as well.
Besides the class, those enjoying The whistle soon will whine
the hospitality were Dr. and Mrs.
Its farewell, lonesome knell.
H. L. Donovan and guests, Dr. and
Mrs. A. I*. Crabb, of Peabody Col- Exams' will soon be here,
With grinning instructors bold,
lege, Nashville, Mrs. Emma Young
Case, Miss Ruth Dix, Miss Edna We are wondering how we will fare
For "these are times that try
WiJte, and Miss Mary Burrier.
men's souls."
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB
Perpetual lovers are busy
Mrs. T. E. McDonough was hostAnd taking advantage of the dark
ess to her bridge club Friday after- For with grief they'll soon be dizzy
noon. After an interesting game, a
When from their lovers they have
delicious luncheon was served.
to part.
The players were Mrs. D. W.
Rumbold, Mrs. Dorland Coates, Our editor leaves us this year,
And bids you all adieu,
Mrs. Charles W. Orttenburger, Mrs.
Roy Estridge, Mrs. Shelton Saufley, But In his eyes'there lingers a tear
As he says "good luck to you."
Jr., Mrs. William Millard, Mrs.
Harry cockrell, of Irvine, and the
The
Junior Prom at last Is here,
hostess.
And coeds' pulses are drumming;
Mrs. James Carr and Mrs. Joseph
R. Walker Joined the party for We hope you will all be there,
For Royal Dictators are coming.
lunch.
The Progress to you has been faithMrs. J. T. Dorris has returned
ful.
from a short stay at Dawson
It has always passed every test,
Springs.
And we hope that you are grateful,
Mr. Joe Hennessey spent the
For we've tried to do our best.
week end at his home in Augusta.
Mr. Donald Dorris spent Satur- So au revoir, we'll be seein' you,
day in Winchester.
And remember until then
Messrs. Billy McLaughlin and That the old Eastern Progress
Grant Robinson spent Friday and
Is always your friend.'
Originated by Coopers
Saturday in Cincinnati.
Oakley E. Lanham.
to afford the utmost in
New Shipment, White Hats, Felts,
O
Straws,
Stitched
Silks,
$155
to
comfort for work, play
1345. Sue-Etta Hat Shop.
or dress. A new idea,
Mr. Lewis Corum spent Saturday
[t's daring! It's sensible.
in Lexington.
Misses Marian Hagan, Gertrude
Whlttlngton, Barbara Congleton
and Jane Melton spent Wednesday
afternoon In Lexington.
The recently published anthology,
See the new supply of White Hats "Belles
Lettres," was formally dedicated to Dr. Roy B. Clark, English
department head and Canterbury
Club sponsor, at a dinner meeting
of the Canterbury Club.
Robert Rankin, anthology editor,
made a brief introductory speech,
\
praising Dr. Clark for his wise
guidance in the editing of the book
Our Agents at Memorial Had, Burnam Hall and
and voicing his regret on the antipathy of the student body in reSullivan Hall will be glad to serve you.
sponding to the sales campaign.
; _
After the presentation of the
—
.-*v.
dedicatory copy of "Belles Lettres"
to Dr. Clark, the club sponsor replied with a few appropriate remarks.
"Although this
book
hardly
measures up to our highest hopes
for it," be said, "it is-nevertheless
a worthwhile endeavor on the part
of the club, and It certainly compares favorably to similar publications of other rolleges."
Third Street
Mr. Donald Mlchelson will probably be chosen to edit the 1936 anthology, It was hinted.

Jockey
Short*
and
Shirts

.

o

Dedication of Book
To Doctor Clark

E. V. ELDER

LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING

\ MADISON LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.

hWlfaM

they did not mind his getting married, but—■—.
VULCAN IRVINE
Rumors have It that another senior has recently married a freshLADUr * MEN'S TAILOR
man. We wonder if the couple
could not be MARY ANN PATMade In
Stall 131, The Ole Barn TON and LUNDY ADAMS. Just 341 Main St.
Richmond, Kentucky
read her poems that she wrote for
May 17, 1935
the Anthology. .
Although RED BALLINGER will
Dearest Readers:
This is our last appearance of the not admit his being married, a well
current school year. During a re- known friend of his let the cat out
cent Issue, we vowed that this of the box. The ceremony, accordwould fee the best copy of the year, ing to this individual, took place
and in an endeavor to fulfill that about two weeks ago. From all inpromise, we shall relate to you at dications the couple consisting of
least fifty experiences of the more RED and ESTILL DUGGER Will
spend their honeymoon by going to
amative people on the campus.
visit RED'S folk In California and
We attended the plays held in Hi- then return to spend an enjoyable
ram Brock Auditorium during the week on the million dollar ranch of
week end of May 4 and we saw so ESTIL DUGGER'S parents in Harmany surprising things that we lan. The trip will be made in E8were unable to see much of the TTL'S own private car. In reperformances. C a n you feature ality they will probably walk to the
JOHN TARTER and RUTH TAL- depot in Richmond and see RED'S
BOTT being together? WelL they folk there before leaving by train
were, and from the looks of things for "larlan.
RUTH practically forgot all about
GERTRUDE DUTTON is going
her "Little Jimmie" and even T.
accomplish her greatest ambiC. McDANiEL. Another great sur- to
tion,
that is, the winning of HAL
prise that we received was when TIPTONS
heart. TTP, here Is your
we saw MORTON CUNDIFF and chance. SHIRLEY
DOLEN'S enjoySARAH WHITE playing hands with able excitement changed
heartone another. This would not be aches and tears when she to
that
such a tragedy If it were not for her old friend, FOSTERsaw
the fact that MORTON has all but who came to see her, had hisHAYS,
"regproposed to DORA BONITA. DON- I ular" with him.
ALD DORRIS was also there with
Folks, we suppose that our anLOUISE KENALL, but we don't
imagine that they saw mud of any nouncement stating that this Is the
of the plays for they spent the ma- last Issue of the Scandalette has
jority of the time on the outside of somewhat alleviated your worries.
the building making love to one an- In leaving you, we Impart a fareother. It was Just another occasion well wish that you be blessed with
on which LOUISE BALDEN was in good luck and that you enjoy your
a tight spot, for JACK HUGHES vacation.
had to be back stage and BOB
Hoping to D with you again in
RUBY was in the audience. LOU- September when the next school
ISE practically wore out her shoes year commences, we are forced to
running to and fro. MARGARET shut our mouths for the remainder
HUBBARD was also at the plays of this semester. Farewell to all,
and as usual she was alone. It does and to all, sweet dreams.
Faithfully yours,
seem mighty peculiar that she receive* so many telephone calls at
THE SHADOWS.
the dormitory and yet attends most
of the social functions alone. The
distinguished ERNEST RICE also
attended the plays with his blonde
"sister."
Another lad has fallen for little,
mighty, and conceited PEGGY
DENNY. This time it Is WILLIS
THROCKMORTON, the boy that
finds it necessary to employ peculiar tactics to get to see PEGGY.
WILLIS goes to the DENNY home,
helps MARY ELEANOR DENNY
with her school work, and does numerous other things Just in order
to be near his weakness. He had
better be very careful though, .beLssting bttmtyi
cause quite a few of these N. Ky.
fellows, namely HERMAN DOUGLAS, OWEN BOMAINE and NORBERT RECHTIN think quite a lot
Of our little TEG. Another peculiar
occurrence that has taken place recently Is the great DOROTHY
Made of AM
BET .BEE'S boy friend bawling out
quality silk —
HKBER TARTER, because poor
carefully reinHEBER had a date with DOT.
forced at points
GLENN FAULKNER awoke the
other evening when somebody enof wear I Smart
t«n#\ his room and greeted the innew-season colcuff of your new fabric
truder with" tnis statement: ~wnb
ors. 8^4 to 10%!
are you, little girl?" BILL BENNETT and NELVA RICHARDSON
finally had a fight. It was all over
his taking her to the Junior Prom
and after all was over, it was dedded that she go with anyone who
ask her, but that BILL would not
have to take her. Take note, you
stags, here is a sweet little date all
A costume takes a new lease on
going to waste. JACK QUAING,
life when these are added! Fine
They're only
the Bellevue flash, finally broke
rayon-knits—heavy rayon nets!
over and expended fifteen cents for
Frilly fabric gauntlets! Sizes 6
a pack of cigarettes. He also went
Frilly gauntlets! Sizes 6 to 8 V4 '
to a dance and expelled his ambition by trying his technique on
MARY HAMMACK CARL ALLEN
These Make Wonderful
has found Cupid and is attempting
Tailored and
Graduation Gifts
to have the little fellow shoot a
seral-t a i 1 o r e d
dart into HELEN GRANT for him.
street styles in
LEWIS T. CORUM has finally deprinted sheers
serted THELMA WILLOUGHBY
and la now attempting to make
and new eyelets 1
MARTHA GRAY. MAVITY, you
Fast colors, 14have our sympathy. JOE HENNES62! Bargains!
SEY, commonly known as "King
Philbert of Sullivan Hall," had to
^t*mm,
attend the Dutch dance the other
evening in order that the Sullivanites could enjoy themselves.
OTWELL RANKIN has practically given up all hope of ever attaining the honors of being with L.
L, the girl of his dreams. LLOYD
DYKES was around to see MARY
LILLIAN SMITH the past weekend. Speaking of DYKES, we are
reminded that KATHERINE RETTIG, of times accorded the honor of
being the smartest woman on the
campus, Is very busy tracking
around with TOM ARNOLD. MIKE
CORNET, the man that does nothing but play cards and court the
women, was caught In action the
other day. GATHER IRICK has recently returned to MAE, (not Mae
West), the girl friend he courted for
nine months on the campus of
Pikeville College. You'll see them
running around hand in hand on
our campus. BILL ROGERS claims
he Is going to marry BERNICE
RAMEY if the report about her recent marriage is not true. J. O.
LAYCOCK and MABLE MARCUM
have signed a peace treaty and are
now dating whenever PAUL TIERNEY Is not around to play football
with her in front of Burnam Hall.
MABLE'S main object In renewing
the romance Is in order that she
For smart sportswear!
can gain possession of her picture
The best for rest!
which J. C. (commonly known as
"Notebook Charlie") made made for
himself.
Some of the best "stories of the
year have Just been released. Permit us to relate them to you. HowConsider these details
ever, before we commence, let us Soft comfortable color-fast
inform you that HEMAN WILLwide double yoke back, 1
HOE-IT PULKERSON has Just materials, full cut and
button
collar with a fly
rushed into our room all flustered carefully finished. A large
and announced that the United
front, full cut tails. ComStates has Just declared war on variety of solid colors and
pare other* at this price!
Kentucky and that the U. S. troops fancy patterns you'll like.
are now In the act of crossing the
White, yellow, blue, ten.
Ohio river. Now we had better get
on to our stories. JACK SPARROW
and EDITH ELLIOT have finally
split up after three years of courtship. The tragedy happened because JACKS mother, grandmothJ. C. PENNEY COMPANY, Intorpot.i
er, and so on down the family tree,
surmised the two were becoming serious minded JACK states that

FRIENDSHIPS
by &ivinfc to
the fund for
the .

NEW

Stadium

PERRY'S
Drug Store

<3RADUATIOAI

Dress up in sheer new
Gay mode 811k Hoie

79"

Have a flare on the

GLOVES t

Cool! Crisp! New!
Sheer Cotton Frocks

98

»1.98

Fitted Week End
Cases
$2.98 $4-98

DRESSES
For Monday Morning
to Sunday Night

98

$2-9i $3-

98

'$4-

Others $1.69 and $1.94
Extra smart, individual frocks for every
hour of every day!
Frocks for office,
street and school; frocks for travel; frocks
for sports; frocks for bridge or tea; frocks
for dinner, dancing and theater. Sheers,
taffetas, prints included. Many have jackets. And they all have Dash and Youth
and Slim Lines. Wide choice of styles and
colors. Sizes 12 to 20, at these attractive
prices.

You'll.find GENTRY

Fine quality rayon

Pajamas Polo Shirts
c

98

98

PENNEY'S
BHBfl
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CINDERMENIN Novel Carnival to EASTERN NINE FR0SHGRAB
STATE TESTS Be Offered Here TRIMS RIVALS SWIM MEET
Freshman and Varsity Track
Teams to' Compete
At Berea

I

COMPETITION
-

■

STIFF

The annual state track and field
meet will be held at Berea, Monday, May 30. The preliminary
events will be held in the morning
session and the finals will be held
in the afternoon session, which begins at 2 o'clock. .
Eastern will be represented in
this meet by both freshmen and
varsity and the teams hope to
saaja a successful showing, even
though their record for the season
Is not outstanding. According to
many of the local track critics the
Maroon freshmen will be hard to
outpoint in this meet. Especially
are Jenkins, who will represent
Eastern in the pole vault, and Tudor, who will do the one-hundred
and two-hundred and twenty-yard
dashes, expected to give real competition to their freshmen opponents.
Eastern's varsity representatives
for the various events are as follows: One-hundred and two-hundred and twenty-yard dashes, Williams and Richards; four-hundred
and forty-yard dash, McOlnnls;
eight-hundred
and
eighty-yard
dash, Hesser, Duncan, and Michelson; mile run, Hesser and Duncan;
two mile run. Heare; high and low
hurdles, Arnold; broad and high
Jumps, Mitchell; Javelin, Hill; and
pole vault, Mlchelson.
The freshmen representatives
from Eastern are: One-hundred
and two-hundred and twenty-yard
dashes, Tudor and Klllen; four
hundred and forty-yard dash
Scharf and Sharp; mile run, Sharp;
two mile run, Neiklrk; low and
high hurdles, Taylor; broad Jump,
Taylor; high Jump, Lee; shot put,
discus, and Javelin, Claypoole; and
pole vault, Jenkins.
'
O

Eastern Golf Team
Downs U.ofL.Again
The Eastern golf team added
another victory Wednesday, downing the University of Louisville
Cardinals at Louisville. 13H points
to 614. This was the second time
the Maroons have taken the Cardinals this year.
In the single matches Rawlings
defeated Forsee, 3 to 0; Bell downed
Tiemey, 3 to 0; Young whipped
Morris, 8 to 0 and Burns bested
Brock, U% to H. In the foursomes
Rawlings and Tierney downed Forsee and Bell, 3 to 0, and Young and
Brock whipped Morris and Burns,
3 to 0.
The Eastern team will not enter
the state tournament on May 18 but
Oarrard Rowlings, No. 1 varsity
player, will attempt to win individual honors.
___

A novel carnival will be sponsored by the Alpha Zeta Kappa
next Friday, May 24, In the small
gym of the Weaver health building
from 7:00 to 10:30 p. m. The event
will be featured by free exhibitions
of tumbling, acrobatics, and stunt
performing. There will be many
attractions including fortune • telling, a beauty contest, and a "fish
pond."
As well as the numerous novelties offered, there will be oldfashioned musicians who will supply music for square dancing.
There will be a nominal fee charged
for several of the features.
Activities are in charge of Mary
Ann Patton and Oleneva Sharp.

GOLF TEAM
BRILLIANT
Remain Undefeated In State
Collegiate

MEECE

IS

Golfing

COLORFUL

Eastern, with a claim already
made on the Intercollegiate base
ball crown has practically clinched
the top honors In golf by defeating
every ollegiate golf team in the state
which takes part in competition
with other colleges.
Eastern's
squad composed of Virgil Meece,
Somerset; Garrett Rawlings, Harlan; Ernie Young, Richmond; Paul
Tierney, Ashland; and Otto Brock,
Richmond, has successfully withstood a severe schedule, and have
only to play Western, already beaten
once, and Vanderbilt to beat to retain their perfect record. Their
seasons record follows:
Eastern 12tt
U. of K. H|
Eastern 17% ....___
U. of L Stt
Eastern 17
...Centre 1
Eastern 11
-U. of L. 1
Eastern 18
Western 0
Eastern 10%
~..U. of K. 7%
In Meece, the Maroons boast of
one of the most colorful Intercollegiate golfers in the state, being
defeated only once during the seasoon and avenging that defeat later.
Meece Is regarded right at the top
of the ranking golfers of the state
and has taken part in several tournaments. Rawlings Is another top
flight player who will represent Eastern in the State meet to be held at
Louisville next week. Dog Young
has not lost a match this season
and must be regarded as one of the
best golfers in this section of the
state. Tierney and Brock, who
round out the squad, have both
played consistently, winning most
or their matches and contributing
to no small degree to the success
of the team.
O
G. D. Hamilton, class of "34 Is
living in Richmond at the present
time.

MADISON DRUG CO.
Dependable
CANDIES — SODAS — CIGARS — PLATE LUNCHES
DINNERS - MEAL TICKETS

The Princess

Rivers Shoe Service
FOR BETTER REBUILT SHOES
Baildlni

Soath least Street

FOLLOW THE CROWD
COME TO

Glyndon Drug Co.
Glyndon Hotel
Where-you meet your Friends and get the best lunch
in town. Dependable Druggists. We Welcome You.

Defeat Louisville, Western,
Wesleyan In Straight
Contests
BRYANT, CAUDILL SHINE
COLUMBIA, Ky„ May 17—The
preri—atj undereatas Feel era State
l t»cers Baseball team yesterday
dropped the first tame of lite season to Undsay-WUson Callage by
the soon of 8-6.
By RALPH MAUKJEB
The Eastern hanrhall team continued their winning streak during
the past two weeks by trimming
Western State Teachers College,
Kentucky Wesleyan and University
of Louisville.
The Eastern-Western game which
was played here on May 4, was taken by Eastern by the count of 6-1.
Bryant, hurling his usual brilliant
game, let the Bowling Green team
down with five bits and they were
able to score only In the third inning when Garrison doubled to left
and scored on D. Wood's double to
center.
Eastern got away to an early lead
in the second on a single by Bray,
a long double by Short, and passed
ball. They added three more In the
third Inning on three Western errors and a single. Their final tally
came In the sixth on a walk to
Ward and singles by Allphm and
Bryant. The game was marked by
the usual Eastern-Western spirit.
On May 8, Eastern, ^M»h*n,1 the
four hit pitching of OaudllL who
pitched the first she timings, and
Bryant, who twirled the last three,
was able to ddfeat Kentucky Wesleyan, 6-0. Eastern scored their first
run in the fifth on a long triple by
Bell and a fly to deep left by King.
They rallied again In the eighth
on a double by Frith, a walk to
Bray, a single .by Settle, and a double by Demoisey and two Wesleyan
errors. Caudill fanned eight Wesleyan men and Bryant added three
more to this list. Oompton, Wesleyan center fielder, was the outstanding star for the visitors. He
collected a long triple and a single
and made several beautiful catches
of hard line drives.
By defeating University of Louisville 7-2, Eastern marked up their
sixth consecutive win, thus making their record spotless for the
season. Bryant was again on the
mound for the Hembree men and
held the Cardinals to four hits,
three of which came In the last
two Innings. Rryan started In the
box for Louisville but was relieved
by Long in the sixth, who pitched
hltless ball for the remainder of
the game. Eastern opened the scoring in the first inning on a single
by Bell, an error by Holmes, arid a
scratch single by Frith. They scored
one more in the second on singles
by Short and Bryant and an error
by Doll, Cardinal catcher. The
score remained 2-0 until Eastern's
half of the fifth when they scored
four runs and chased Ryan from
the mound. Frith opened the Inning
with a single and scored ahead of
Bray who smacked a line drive
home run between Lamar and
Thielkeld in deep right center. The
other two runs of the inning were
scored by on singles by Short, Allphln and Engle. Eastern scored an
unearned run off Long hi the seventh on an error, a stolen base, and
a sacrifice. The Cardinals managed
to push across a run in the eighth
when Doll was hit by a pitched
ball and Ryan was safe on AllphuVs
error and the former scored on
Wright's double to left A ninth Inning rally was cut short after Long
had been hit with a pitched
and Sanders was safe on a fiel
choice and scored on a long single
by Hunter. Bryant fanned Schmidt
for hie eleventh strikeout to win
the game.
The game was marked by the absence of four Eastern regulars. Emerson, regular center fielder, Is In
the hospital with an attack of appendicitis, Demoisey wrenched an
ankle during fielding practice, Ward
was unable to be at third due to a
cold, and CaklweU was Ineligible as
freshmen are not permitted to par
Udpate In games against University of Louisville.
O
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Nellie Don
Wash Dresses
$1.95 to $10.95
"Just-Try One On"

iiie Margaret Burnam Shop

Baseball team eontlnaes winning
streak;
CMf team arises and brings
Donations of cement are coming
la fast,
Looks like a football stadium at
MeDawgle will deliver
Model High wins first In play
teat
Band presents last broadcast ef

Zetas In
Kappa Delta Pi
Oratorical Tests
Installed Here

The Alpha Zeta Kappa, campus
Defeat Varsity By 55-45 la public
speaking club, will close its
activities on Wednesday, May 22,
Closely Contested
during the chapel hour, when four
Program
of the leading orators from the

EVANS

IS

STAR

. In the swimming meet held last
week in the pool of the Weaver
health building, the freshman
swimming team put the varsity
down for a final score of 56-46.
Competition was dose in all of the
dashes, but Evans, freshman, led
the varsity a merry chase in the
distance swims.
Evans, freshman; Warms, varsity;
and Cornn, freshman, were nigh
point men with 15, 13, and 10
paints respectively.
Results of the meet are as follows:
25 yard free style: Won by Cundiff, (V): Hamilton, (F), second;
Wilder, (V), third. Time 12.4 seconds.
25 yard backstroke: Won by
Evans, (F): Burnam, (V), second;
Hesser, (V), third. Time 15:3 seconds.
25 yard underwater swim: Won
by Cornn, P); Hesser, (V), second;
Smith, (P), third. Time 19.5 seconds.
25 yard sldestroke: Won by
Warms, (V); Sharp, (F), second;
Burnam, (V), third. Time 13A seconds.
60 yard free style: Won by Evans, (F); Oundtff, (V), second;
Hamilton, (F), third. Time 264
seconds, .
60 yard sldestroke: Won by
Warms, V); Sharp, (F), second;
Burnam, -V), third. Time 34.5 seconds.
100 yard medley relay: Won by
freshmen. Time 63.4 seconds.
100 yard free style medley: Won
by freshmen. Time 54.7 seconds.
Plunge for distance: Won by Partin, <V>; Warms, (V), second;
Cornn, (F), third. Distance 40 feet.
Fancy diving: Won by Wilder,
(V); Cornn, (F), second; Sharp,
(F), third.
According to Mr. McDonough, the
meet was a complete success as far
as lnterclass competition was concerned. It was also announced by
Mr. McDonough that next year
Eastern will have a regular swimming team with an attractive
schedule.
Judges for the swimming meet
were: Miss Hughes. Mr. McDonough, and Mr. Samuels. Timers
and starters. Delbert Parttn add
Edmond Hesser.
O

Play Tournament
Won by Model Hi
The Dramatic tournament sponsored by the Little Theater Club of
Eastern, held May 2, was won by
the Model High School. Richmond,
with Mr. P. M. arise, roach; and
London High School, London, with
Mrs. Charles Reynolds, coach. The
Model High School took the comedy
division with "Something In Butlers," and London High School captured the tragedy derision with "On
Vengeance Height."
Individual awards for best acting in the tournament went to the
following: Comedy, best girl, Sarah
McLean, playing Caroline Lord in
"The Lovers of Lionel," Henry Clay
High School, Lexington; best boy,
Clifford Dunlap, as Albert In "Not
Quite Such a Goose," Jenkins High
School; tragedy, best girl, Caroline
Brlgham, as Gram Gormley >in "On
Vengeance Heights," T/TKVT High
il; beat bay, Bedford Hlckey,
Mr. White, in "The Monkey's
Paw," Benham High School.
The all-tournament cast was
composed of the following students:
Girls: Willis Wright and Roe
Wells, Henry Clay High School;
Dorothy Dorrls and Margaret Denny, Model High School; Jennie Lee
VanZandt, Benham High School;
Virgie Lee Starch, BeOevue High
School, and Lois Branch, Palntsville High School.
Boys: William Hall Henry Clay
High School; Billy Adams, and Joe
Page Roysdon, Madison High School
of Richmond; Clifford Dunlap, Jenkins High School; William Lea,
Frankfort High School; Robert
Morgan, London High School; William Morgan, Patntsrille High
School; Edward Helton, Benham
High School; Jack Engle and Gilbert Jennings, Berea High School;
Richard Smith and Lon Doney,
BeOevue High School.
The official Judges of the tournament twere: Miss Louise Lowery,
Chicago; Dr. George Brady, University of Kentucky; Prof. V. A.
Hackett, Berea College; Prof. Geo.
W.Flthlan, University of Kentucky;
Dr. E. J. Weeks, Berea College;
Miss Edith Ford, Eastern, andMrs.
Mary BernhlTl, Eastern.
High schools represented in the
tournament were: Klrksvule, Jenkins, Bryan Station, Picadome,
Henry Clay, Danville, Frankfort,
Bellevue, London, Denne.ni. Ormsby.
Village, Pamtsville, Berea, Madison
High and Model High.

SUPTTIJICHER SPEAKS

Supt. Frederick Archer of the
Louisville public schools spoke at
the chapel assembly hour here last
Wednesday en "The Value of en
Abiding interest m the Habits of
Human Beings." He declared that
every person should have more than
To the grand, good
one
Merest In life and Oat teachleave in Jane,
should foster in boys and girls
May tlaey seeosed la the Jabs they ers
under their care an apweolation of
beauty and varied interests.
Han. of Eastern fta
POWDER PUFF BEAUTY
■tag.
SHOP
The weather
anything.

club will compete for medals, which
are to be presented by the administration to the two best orators.
In a preliminary contest held
but week to select the four best
speakers, William 'Steele, Berea;
Lundy Adams, Whitesburg; Kelly
Clore, Burlington; and Don Michelson, Springfield, were voted to
compete in the finals next Wednesday.
Mr. Steele will speak on "Kentucky, the Mirror of Truth;"
Adams, on "Out of the Wilderness;" Clore, on "Mother;" and
Mlchelson, on "Why the Jew Survives."
The Judges have not been named
yet, but according to Mary Ann
Patton, club president, they will
be chosen from faculties of nearby
colleges.
»
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Miss Buchanan is
Associate Editor
Miss Pearl Buchanan, instructor
of speech at the Eastern Teachers
College, has Just been appointed associate editor of the "Quarterly
Bulletin of the Southern Association
of Teachers of Speech." Rose Johnson, Birmingham, Ala., 18 editorin-chief.
The bulletin contains articles on
the following topics: Theory of
the teaching of speech, practical
suggestions for coaching debates
and plays, and recent literature in
the speech field.
Twelve southern states are members of the Southern Association of
Teachers of Speech.

A chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, a
national honorary society In education, was formally installed at
the Eastern Teachers. College on
Sunday afternoon, May 6. Dr.
T. O. McCracken, national president
of the Kappa Delta PI, presided.
Dr. McCracken was assisted by
Miss Jean Foxkorth, president of
Alpha Gamma chapter of the University of Kentucky; Dr. M. E.
Ligon, sponsor of Alpha Gamma
chapter; Miss Mumma, secretary to
Dr. McCracken, and Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of Eastern and a
member of Alpha PI Chapter of
Peabody College.
Other visitors who were present
to welcome the new members Into
the national society were: Mrs. M.
E. Ligon, Dean Sarah Holmes,
Messrs. Kemper, Keffer, Donaldson,
and Miss Peck, University of Kentucky; Mrs. R. A. Foster and Mrs.
McCracken, University of Ohio,
Athens, O.
The organization admits only
those who have academic records
which are unusually high and who
have had certain courses in education. The students of Eastern
who met these standards and were
admitted were: Dorothy Tyng,
Daily Turner, Brooks Hlnkle, Sam
Beckley, Ruth Talbott, Melva
Walker, Fnye White, Bessie Henry,
Frances Honchell, Jack Allen, and
Clara Hudson. In addition to these
students the following members of
the Eastern staff also became members: Dr. W. C. Jones, M. E. Mattox, Miss Martha Culton, Dr. Anna
Schnleb, and D. T. Ferrell.

STUDENTS WELCOME AT
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Chambers Cafe ~
"Open 24 Hours Daily"

Students...
May we take this opportunity to thank you for
-your past patronage.
We wish you a pleasant vacation and
hope to serve you in the future as we have
before.

Begley's Drug Store
Phone

On the Corner

CITY CLUB PRESS SHOP
R. H. F. ANDERSON, Mgr., Expert Repairing
151 B. Street, Off Main
Phone/1
-

STYLE

HEADQUARTERS

SUMMER TIME »'
PANTS TIME
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YOU NEED THE PAINTS
WE'VE GOT IRJL
Hundreds of pairs of New Pattern^—New StylesNew Colors in
/

Dress Woolens, Flannels and Washable Fabrics.

SLACKS
Talon Zippered — Pleated Front
WILSON BROS SPORT SHIRTS

LEEDS&EDWARDS
OX)THING COMPANY

New Central Cafe
About 250 Students

Eat with Pete and
Save Money
You Will Eventually, So -Why
Not Now.
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